
It was a _________________ Friday afternoon in 

New York City. _____________ and _______________  

usually worked from their home offices in ___________, 

but today they took their _________________ into the 

On-Ramps office to attend the holiday party. 

As the clock struck 3 p.m., the laptops were closed, 

the out of office autoresponders were activated, and 

the office was transformed into a _________________ 

with _________________ decorating the walls and 

_________________ dangling whimsically from the 

ceiling. Where _________________ had been 

moments earlier, _________________ had appeared. 

They looked around, amazed at the ________________ 

transformation. They knew On-Rampers were known 

for their efficiency and attention to detail, but this 

was truly astounding!

Some had really gotten into the holiday spirit, 

wearing _________________  ___________________. 

The partiers tried a bite of __________________ and 

danced the ________________. It was a night of joy, 

friendship, and __________________.
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festive

sparkly
SaadJosh

the park
excavators

stockings
ornaments

staplers
reindeer

impactful

hall

stockings
bananas

salsa
laughter
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